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I. INTRODUCTION

PaulFeyerabendwas certainlyone of the most colorful,provocative,
combative,erudite,and originalphilosophersof our age.
I didn't know any of this when I was twenty-two - when I was
assigned Against Method' as the final book in a survey course on
the history of modem philosophy - the previous reading having
includedDescartes,Locke, and Kant'sProlegomena to Any Future
Metaphysics. The course had been run along a typical line - the
empiricists vs. the rationalists,and so on - until that point. So it
would be fair to say that I was corruptedat an early age, Against
Methodbeing the very firstphilosophyof science I ever read. And I
loved it. I was pre-medat the time, with a majorin political theory,
andhere it was - a book thatfinallymade sense of what I'd learned
as a science major,and said what was wrong with the variousways
thatphilosophershad approachedthe sciences.
Little did I realize at the time thatPaul Feyerabend'sviews were
considered,by many,to be anti-philosophical,anti-reason,andantiscientific,not to mentioniconoclasticor idiosyncratic.

II. PROVOCATION

Paul himself did not help matters. Perhaps it was his theatrical
trainingand background,perhapshis ambivalenceaboutacademics
themselves - at any rate, he did succeed in provokingmany, if not
most, academicphilosophers.
Considerthe slogan by which he is best known:

Philosophical Studies 81: 247-261, 1996.
? 1996 KluwerAcademicPublishers. Printedin the Netherlands.
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ANYTHINGGOES.
Feyerabendknew perfectlywell thatthis slogan would be unpopular among his contemporaries- and he also probably wasn't
expecting to make friends by expressinghis opinion that "political
philosophy and the philosophy of science have become sinks of
illiterate self expression"(SFS, p. 10) - or that "fields such as the
philosophy of science, or elementaryparticle physics, or ordinary
language philosophy, or Kantianismshould not be reformed,but
should be allowed to die a naturaldeath"(SFS, p. 122; emphasis
mine).
Feyerabendlabeled himself an epistemologicalanarchist,where
an anarchist,he says, "is like an undercoveragent who plays the
game of Reason in orderto undercutthe authorityof Reason (Truth,
Honesty,Justice,and so on)" (AM, pp. 32-33).
And indeed, the visions he had for future science (as well as
his analyses of past science) evoked panickedand/orcontemptuous
accusationsof irrationalism,and it is easy to see why. In discussing
the developmentand contentof scientific theoriesand methods,for
example, Feyerabendrecommendsthe following version of constructivecriticism:
Wemust,he says, "stepoutsidethe circle [of the customaryviews]
and either ... invent a new conceptual system, for example a new
theory,thatclashes with the most carefullyestablishedobservational
results and confounds the most plausible theoreticalprinciples, or
... importsuch a system from outside science, from religion, from
mythology, from the ideas of incompetents,or the ramblings of
madmen"(AM, p. 68). And he also includesmagic, witchcraft,and
astrology, as areas towards which philosophersof science should
re-examineour attitudes(AM, pp. 100, 298).
Feyerabendwas completelyserious,then, in his claim that "there
is no idea, howeverancientand absurdthatis not capable of improving our knowledge. The whole history of thoughtis absorbed into
science and is usedfor improvingevery single theory" (AM, p. 47;
his emphasis,as chapterheading).
The problem with reexamining such old traditionsis, he says,
that "science still reigns supreme. It reigns supreme because its
practitionersare unable to understand,and unwilling to condone,
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differentideologies, because they have the power to enforce their
wishes, and because they use this powerjust as theirancestorsused
their power to force Christianityon the peoples they encountered
duringtheirconquests"(AM, p. 299, his emphasis).
But Feyerabendbelieves thatmightdoes not makeright- andhe
recaststhe role of scientists:
Expertsand laymen,professionalsand dilettanti,truth-freaks
andliars- they
all areinvitedto participate
in the contestandto maketheircontribution
to the
enrichment
of ourculture.Thetaskof thescientist,however,is nolonger'to search
for thetruth',or 'to praisegod', or 'to systematizeobservations',
or 'to improve
predictions'.
Thesearebutsideeffectsof anactivityto whichhis attentionis now
mainlydirectedandwhich is 'to makethe weakercase thestronger'as the sophists
said, and therebyto sustain the motionof the whole. (AM, p. 30; his emphasis).

One might fear, though,thatthis 'motionof the whole' goes exactly
nowhere- or rather,it may move us backwards,or aroundin circles,
but not any closer to truthaboutthe way things are.
But no - Feyerabendclaimed that anarchismis "necessaryboth
for the internalprogressof science and for the developmentof our
cultureas a whole. And, Reason, at last,joins all those otherabstract
monsterssuch as Obligation,Duty, Morality,Truthand their more
concretepredecessors,the Gods, which were once used to intimidate
man andrestricthis free andhappydevelopment:it [reason]withers
away ... " (AM, p. 180; his emphasis).
But enough provocation. On my interpretation,Feyerabend's
views are actuallyneitheranti-sciencenor anti-reason,neitherantiintellectual nor anti-progress.The key, I think, to understanding
Feyerabend'swork as a whole, is to keep in mind his historical
context, and to grasp that he thought that much of twentieth centuryphilosophyof science (and philosophy of mind, language, and
epistemology) was both wrong and pernicious - hopelessly misguided in its methods and aims, and dangerously immoral in its
consequences.

III. BETITER
PHILOSOPHY
OFSCIENCE

I will focus on whatI thinkis the heartof Feyerabend'sthought,i.e.,
his argumentsabout methodsinvolved in seeking scientific knowledge.
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The basic story is this. In the late nineteenth & early twentieth
centuries, research in the sciences challenged some very basic
commonsenseassumptionsabout what reality is like. (Feyerabend,
unfortunately,limits his discussion to physics, but the same goes for
biology, with the developmentof evolutionarytheory.)
Systematicconflicts between scientific views and commonsense
date back to the Greeks, within the Westerntraditions.Throughout
two millennia, then, naturalphilosophershad attemptedto resolve
these conflicts,andto develop methodsthatwould allow themaccess
to realityitself.
Then along came a diverse groupof scientists and philosophers,
now called 'the logical positivisits', who attemptedto sort out real
scientific knowledge from superstition,commonsense, myth, and
otherless-than-privilegedforms of knowledge.
In doing so, they focused partlyon developing formalizedrules
andpatternsof explanationandprediction;this, in turn,necessitated
an elaborationof theoriesof the meaningsof variousscientificterms
and the relationsamong them. Here we got: theories as axiomatizable sets of sentences;the distinctionbetween observationsentences
and theoreticalstatementsof the theory;the distinctionbetween the
contextof discoveryandthe contextof justification;anda deductive
view of testing,confirmation,explanation,reduction,prediction,and
the relationsbetween theoryand observation.
I believe that much of Feyerabend'scorpus can be best understood as detailed attacks on various aspects of logical positivist
views about science. But before going any further,it is extremely
importantto understandthatFeyerabend'sviews aboutmethodsare
not simply descriptivehistoricalclaims about the way that science
actually works;rather,they are explicitly and adamantlynormative.
Hence, the familiar philosophicalretort to a historianpointing to
some bizarremoves in past science - namely, "well, all that shows
is thatscientists aren'talways rational"- is not available to counter
Feyerabend'sview. Feyerabendrepeatedly argues that it's necessary for the progress of knowledge and science that people break
whatever rules of reason, logic, or consistency by which they are
supposed to be constrained.2
I will simply assert, at this point, that Feyerabendis very concerned to defend a fairly perrnissive rationality, that he is not
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a relativist, and that one of his central aims is to encourage
philosophical views about science that are historically grounded,
well-acquainted with scientific practices, and not obsessed with
uncoveringthe one-and-onlytruescientificmethod.In whatfollows,
I will outline several of Feyerabend's essential commitments to
the importanceof proliferation,pluralism, realism, criticism, and
history.
I shall then display some remarkablesimilaritiesbetween Feyerabend's views and those of the founder of AmericanPragmatism,
CharlesS. Peirce.3I'm not going to claim that this strangeconvergence makes theirviews true- they could both be wrong. But I will
offer a possible explanationfor how these two notablydifferentand
originalthinkersmay have arrivedin some of the same places.
Let us turn now to a brief summaryof some of Feyerabend's
positive commitments.I shall sketchout five interrelatedfacets of his
philosophy of science: realism; pluralism;proliferation;criticism;
and the vital role of historyin the actualpracticeof science.
Firstof all, Feyerabenddefendedwhat he called Proliferationof
theories,frameworks,methods,and data,on the basis that it is vital
to good testing of standardor leading hypotheses.4"Empiricism,at
least in some of its more sophisticatedversions,"says Feyerabend,
"demandsthat the empirical content of whatever knowledge we
possess be increased as much as possible. Hence the inventionof
alternatives to the view at the center of discussion constitutes an
essentialpartof theempiricalmethod"(AM, p. 41; his emphasis).
This all sounds perfectly sensible, until Feyerabendspells out
what he wants to include in that proliferation.He begins with the
well-substantiatedclaim that recent discussions in the history and
philosophy of science have shown that such scientific advances as
the inventionof atomismin antiquity,the CopernicanRevolution,the
rise of modernatomismand quantumtheory,and the emergenceof
the wave theoryof light, "occurredonly becausesome thinkerseither
decidednot to be boundby certain'obvious' methodologicalrules,or
because they unwittinglybrokethem"(AM, p. 23; his emphasis).
"This liberal practice ... ," Feyerabendcontinues, "is not just a
fact of the history of science. It is both reasonableand absolutely
necessary for the growth of knowledge. More specifically, one
can show the following: given any rule, however 'fundamental'
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or 'necessary'for science, thereare always circumstanceswhen it is
advisablenot only to ignorethe rule, but to adoptits opposite"(AM,
p. 23; his emphasis;cf. 1981, Vol 1, p. 76).5
One of Feyerabend'sfavoriteexamples of a disobedientbut brilliantly successful scientist, is Galileo. Feyerabendargues: "what
Galileo did was to let refuted theories supporteach other, that he
built in this way a new world-view which was only loosely (if at
all!) connectedwith the precedingcosmology (everydayexperience
included),thathe establishedfake connections with the perceptual
elements of this cosmology which are only now being replacedby
genuine theories(physiologicaloptics, theoryof continua),and that
wheneverpossible he replacedold facts by a new type of experience
which he simply inventedfor the purposeof supportingCopernicus"
(AM, p. 160; his emphasis).
And FeyerabendapplaudsGalileo's moves, not simply because
he admired what he called Galileo's "style ... sense of humor,
elasticity and elegance, [and his] awarenessof the valuable weaknesses of human thinking"(AM, p. 161) - but because Galileo's
success requiredthathe breakthe methodologicalrules and expectations of his own scholarlycommunity.Accordingto Feyerabend,
then, "Galileo succeeds, because he did not follow the [established
methodological] rules ... Ignorance was bliss" (AM, p. 112; his
emphasis).
Similarly,thePluralismthatFeyerabendendorsesinvolves taking
seriously - not simply 'tolerating' - a wide variety of different
methodsandaccountsof the world.6His defense of suchpluralismis
thatit makesfor betterempiricalsciences. In Feyerabend'swords:
A scientist who wishes to maximize the empiricalcontentof the views he holds
and who wants to understandthem as clearly as he possibly can must therefore
introduceotherviews; that is, he must adopt a pluralistic methodology.He must
compareideas with other ideas ratherthan with 'experience' and he must try to
improve ratherthan discardthe views that have failed in the competition.(AM,
p. 30; his emphasis).

Here, Feyerabend'sgeneral views about knowledge itself come
into play.He writes,"Knowledgeso conceived is not a series of selfconsistenttheoriesthatconverges towards an ideal view; it is not a
gradualapproachto the truth.It is ratheran ever increasingocean of
mutuallyincompatible(and perhaps even incommensurable)alternatives, each single theory,each fairy tale, each myth that is partof
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the collection forcing the others into greaterarticulationand all of
them contributing,via this process of competition,to the development of our consciousness"(AM, p. 30; his emphasis).
This anti-convergence position may be surprising to some,
because Feyerabendidentified himself as a realist, and defended
scientific realism throughouthis writings.?These days, scientific
realism is often - though not always - linked with convergence
on - or successive approximationto - the true categories, objects,
relations,and laws of nature;and clearly,Feyerabendrejectedsuch
convergenceas even desirable(1981, Vol 1, p. 107).
In fact, a closer look at Feyerabend'sdefense of scientificrealism
reveals somethingvery odd:he arguesthatrealismis vital to successful proliferation,because it ensuresthatthe theorieswill be followed
as far and as seriously as they can be. He argues, "The power of a
theory can be fully utilized only if it is not treatedas an instrument
for prediction,so that the local grammaris allowed completely to
determinethe 'natureof things"' (1981, Vol 1, p. 119); "... [hence]
there exist very good abstract reasons why a new theory should be
used everywhere:only this procedurewill lead to the strongestpossible criticismof the received point of view" (1981, Vol 1, p. 127;
his emphasis).8
In other words, Feyerabend defends realism on pragmatic
grounds.9
Similarly,Criticismmust come from outside the main tradition
at stake. Insiders to that traditionmust not be regardedas its only
competentcritics;outsiders,from very differenttraditions,must be
addressedseriously (AM, pp. 9-10). Feyerabend'semphasis on the
importanceof maintainingliving histories of all forms of human
knowledge is grounded in this commitmentto the importanceof
deeply challengingcriticism.10
Finally, it is precisely because discarded or archaic or alien
theories are necessaryto illuminateand inform our currentknowledge, thatFeyerabendsees historyas an integralandnecessaryfacet
of good scientificresearch.11
In summary so far, I've sketched five aspects of Feyerabend's
positive views aboutthe developmentof scientific knowledge:proliferation,pluralism,realism,criticism,and the place of history.We
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turn now to my analysis of Charles Peirce as Paul Feyerabend's
strangebedfellow.

IV. AMERICANPRAGMATISM& EPISTEMOLOGICALANARCHY

I have noticeda numberof curioussimilaritiesbetweenFeyerabend's
views and those of Peirce, and I think it's worth exploring these
similarities,in spite of the fact thatthereare seriouscomplicationsin
comparingthe two authors:they were workingin differentcontexts,
arguing against different opponents and assumptions,and writing
nearly a centuryapart.Furthermore,I have found no evidence that
Feyerabendever readPeirce.I would speculatethatthis was because
Peircehas been so frequentlymis-readas a neo-Kantianduringmost
of this century - and Feyerabendwas no fan of Kant - and also
because John StuartMill's empiricism seemed like a much more
attractiveintellectualancestorto Feyerabend.
It may seem implausibleor surprisingthattherewouldbe parallels
between Feyerabend'sand Peirce's views; after all, Peirce is most
famousfor being a 'convergentrealist'.andfor his notion of 'the end
of inquiry', an ideal limit in which unanimityin knowledge about
reality is reached.
So let us consider one potentially crucial difference between
Feyerabend and Peirce. Is Feyerabend a convergent realist like
Peirce?
The quickansweris thatPeirce himselfwasn'ta convergentrealist
in the sense so often attributedto him. Allow me to make a brief
digression to straightenout the record on Peirce's 'realism' and
'convergence'.
David Wiggins, for instance, describes a "Peircean view of
Science ... as discoveringthat which, the world being what it is, is
destinedto be ultimatelyagreedon by all who investigate"(Wiggins
1976, p. 361). In support,Wigginsquotesfrom Peirce:"Theopinion
which is fated to be ultimately agreed to by all who investigate,
is what we mean by truth,and the object representedin this opinion is the real" (Peirce 1878a, p. 139).12 Wiggins' interpretationis
ambiguoushere, about whetherthe ultimate conceptual scheme is
necessarily what it is, ratherthanbeing somethingelse, but he subsequentlyattributesto Peirce the view that"thereis a reality which
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dictates the way a scientific theory has to be in order that what
happensin the world be explainedby the theory"(1976, p. 362; my
emphasis).
This sort of characterizationof Peirce - pervasive as it may be
- is clearly contradictedby Peirce's writings.I'd like to emphasize
several aspectsof Peirce's thoughtthat decisively disqualifyhim as
this type of convergentrealist.
Segments of Peirce's writings, with their appeal to 'fated' ends,
may appearto commit him to a view of knowledge and reality in
which Real things eventuallyforce inquirersinto True understandings of them. But this is the exact opposite of Peirce's view. In fact,
immediatelyfollowing the widely quoted passage (above), regarding the "opinion . .. fated to be ultimately agreed to ... ," Peirce
insists that his view "makesthe charactersof the real" depend on
"whatis ultimatelythoughtaboutthem"(1878a, p. 139). He argues
thathis view of Reality is thereforeincompatiblewith what he calls
an a priori, rationalist,or 'abstract' definition of reality, and he
concludes that Reality - what anythingreally is - "dependson the
ultimate decision of the community"(1868, p. 54). Still, in spite
of this genuinedependenceon community-mediatedcognitions, the
outcome of such investigation "is the real, as it really is" (1868,
p. 52; cf Hacking 1983, p. 58).
PerhapsPeirce's decisive dissension with convergentrealism is
made most clearly in his views about Types and Laws of Nature.
Briefly,he thinks that Laws of Natureare those among an infinity
of regularitiesin the universe,distinguishedonly by the fact thatwe
are interestedin them; there is nothing 'inevitable' about them, or
abouttheirappearanceat the end of inquiry.
AlthoughPeircecalls himself a 'realist'aboutTypes,his is not the
sort of realism in which Types correspondto some sort of 'Natural
Kinds' or naturaldivisions in Nature- and this lack of correspondence results not simply because of the fallibility inherentin any
stage of inquiry;it also holds for the Types upon which the ideal
communityof inquirerswould ultimatelyagree.
On the status of Laws and Types in Nature, Peirce startsfrom
de Morgan'slogical point that"anypluralityor lot of objects whatever have some characterin common (no matterhow insignificant)
which is peculiarto them and not sharedby anythingelse" (1878,
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p. 174). This means that there are infinitelymany ways of dividing
the universe up into Types, or of groupingthings togetherby similarity. He furtherarguedthat we ought to consider the characters
of things "as relativeto the perceptionsand active powers of living
beings" (1878b, p. 175). He concludes from this that if we do not
rankcharactersby theirrelativeimportanceto us, therewould be no
greateror lesser degree of uniformityin the world (1878b, p. 175);
hence, we mustdecide which charactersto focus on, in orderto make
any generalizationsabout natureat all (1878b, p. 176). That is, the
similaritieswhich are essential to any sort of empirical reasoning
dependon some impositionof our interests.
In sum, the popular representationsof Peirce's views on the
inevitability of convergence on one Truth are essentially faulty,
because they fail to addressthe deep contingencyand interest-and
value-dependenceinvolved in his understandingof thatTruth.Peirce
insisted on the irreducibleand necessarydependenceof Types and
Laws of Natureon the interestsand values of scientific communities.
Now, having given a breaknecktour of some of Peirce's key
points, I'd like to highlight the following similarities between
Peirce's and Feyerabend'sviews:
First,neitherof them were convergentists,in the sense of believing that there is only one true set of categories, properties,and
relationsthat real things have, and thereforeonly one true description of the Real.
Second, they both arguedagainst the possibility and desirability
of any universal,unchangingset of methodsor methodologicalrules
guiding scientific inquiry.
Third,they both emphasizedthe indispensability- to theprocess
of inquiry- of a diverse set of hypotheses,and the value of actively
pursuing a variety of even possibly ontologically incompatible
theories.
One might object that Peirce saw communityunanimityas the
ultimateanddesirableend of inquiry,while Feyerabendthoughtthat
consensus is fatal to the developmentof knowledge.
But the clash here is illusory.Peirceinsistedon the importanceof
entertainingandpursuinga wide varietyof hypotheses,whereverwe
may be in the course of inquiry,and he noted that dogmatic agree-
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ment at any stage could effectively shut down the process of inquiry
altogether.And Feyerabend'spoint seems to be the same;consensus,
he says, implies dogmatism,lack of imagination,intolerance,and
lack of free expression.
Fourth,both Peirce and Feyerabendbelieved in the possibility
of progress in knowledge, and both defined that progre.sspurely in
relation to humangoals and purposes.13
Fifth,bothbelieved thatthe values given to all the variousaspects
of the ways that the human community lives are a necessary and
integral partof inquiry,and that these values give directionto any
and all research.
Sixth, both hold pragmatic views of scientific theory choice.
Which theory to adopt depends on what you want to do with it
- thatis, on its purposeandrole in the values thatpersonsfindworth
pursuing.
Finally, both Peirce and Feyerabendheld that the sciences are
inextricablytied to qualitiesof life - personal,social, andpolitical.
Having reflexively applied Feyerabend'srecommendationsto use
different frameworksto illuminate and deepen our understanding
of each of Peirce's and Feyerabend'sviews, I would like to offer a
speculationaboutwhy Feyerabendand Peirce sharethe similarities
that they do. Simply put, they were bothfiercely anti-rationalist.14
Peirce rails against a priori knowledge and other parts of philosophicalrationalism,while he ingeniouslydefendsthe possibilityof
genuinely open empiricalinquiry.Primafacie, it looks as if Feyerabendis on the otherside of the fence, becausehis primetargetswere
logical positivists andtheirmutations.But Feyerabendwas strongly
empiricistin his fundamentalcommitments;what he resisted were
the partsof some positivist positions underwhich the evaluationof
scientificviews is a strict,transparentlyrational,and rule-governed
activity.
Unfortunately,I don't have time today to expand on the many
commonthreadsrunningbetween Feyerabend'swork andthe views
of philosophers,historiansandsociologists of science workingin the
pastfew decades.15 In fact, partlythroughthe workof these authors,
some of Feyerabend'sclaims aboutmethod,inference,information,
and explanation,and his views on realism,pluralism,proliferation,
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and criticism,are acceptedas standardby so many philosophersof
science, including beginning graduatestudents - that is, they are
such a basic partof philosophicalbackgroundto understandingthe
sciences - that Feyerabend'sname is virtually never mentionedin
the context of these views.
This, I would say, is success.
Perhaps the most significant accomplishment of these recent
decades of work has been the effective destruction of a particularmythologyof science: as hermeticallysealed, non-personal,and
politically, morally, and socially neutral.Feyerabendattackedthis
myth repeatedly,and he was completely serious about the legitimacy of political interventionin the sciences: "politicalinterference
... may be neededto overcomethe chauvinismof science thatresists
alternativesto the statusquo" (AM, p. 47; his emphasis).And again,
"proliferationmay have to be enforced by non-scientific agencies
whose power is sufficientto overcome the most powerful scientific
institutions.Examples are the Church,the State, a political party,
public discontent,or money" (AM, p. 52).
And I wouldlike to emphasizethatchangingviews of the sciences
and activism regardingtheirrelationsto social, personal,and political values, can and do change things in the real world:Withinthe
pastfive years,the NationalInstitutesof Healthhas createdandfunded both a programfor the (previouslyneglected) study of women's
health,and a centerfor researchinto alternativemedicine.
V. PROVOCATIONREVISITED

Finally, let's revisit the common wisdom about Paul Feyerabend,
and take a second look at the infamous slogans I mentionedat the
beginning.
ConsiderANYTHINGGOES.
The context of Feyerabend'sclaim is:
It is clear .. . that the idea of a fixed method, or of a fixed theory of rationality,
rests on too naive a view of man andhis social surroundings.To those who look at
the rich materialprovidedby history,and who are not intenton impoverishingit
in orderto please theirlower instincts,theircravingfor intellectualsecurityin the
form of clarity,precision, 'objectivity', 'truth', it will become clear that there is
only one principlethatcan be defendedunderall circumstancesand in all stages
of human development.It is the principle:anything goes. (AM, pp. 27-28; his
emphasis).
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My reading of this is that Feyerabendwanted to put a stop to the
applicationof a philosopher'sdisease- namely,the relentlesspursuit
of universal principles - to the understandingof knowledge. The
searchfor universalmethodsof getting at truthor at reality- having
gone on for two millennia- is a flawed project.Not simply because
we've never gotten it quiteright,or really understoodit, but because
we have good reasons to believe that methodologicalrules used in
the pursuitof knowledge will, in fact, impedethe developmentand
acquisitionof knowledge. All methodologieshave limits (AM, esp.
p. 32).
Feyerabendhimself was completely explicit about this: "'anything goes' does not express any conviction of mine, it is jocular
summaryof the predicamentof the rationalist: if you want universal standards,I say, if you cannot live without principlesthat hold
independentlyof situation, shape of world, exigencies of research,
temperamentalpeculiariLies,then I can give you such a principle.
It will be empty, useless, and pretty ridiculous - but it will be a
'principle'.It will be the 'principle' 'anythinggoes"' (SFS, p. 188;
his emphasis).
In otherwords, 'anythinggoes' is designedprecisely to infuriate
those philosophersof science still seeking the Holy Grailof trueand
universalscientificmethod.It is not merelya mockery,a provocation;
it is not merely a statementof ourhumanlimitations;for Feyerabend,
it is rathera reasoned conclusion drawnfrom what we know - or
ought to know - about the history of knowledge and about human
flourishing.
Ultimately,I would argue,Feyerabend'smost fundamentalconcern is for human flourishing, and for creating and maintaining
any necessary social conditions for it. Feyerabend'svarious positive views have a moraland political dimension:
... we have seen thatthe belief in a unique set of standardsthathas always led to
success and will always lead to success is nothingbut a chimera.The theoretical
authorityof science is much smallerthanit is supposedto be. Its social authority,
on the otherhand,has by now become so overpoweringthatpolitical interference
is necessaryto restorea balanceddevelopment... [and]a balancedpresentationof
the evidence [aboutcases of political interferencein science] may even convince
us thatthe time is overduefor addingthe separationof state and science to the by
now quite customaryseparationof state and church.(AM, p. 216; his emphasis).
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I have suggested here that Paul Feyerabendwas right about many
things - he was also ahead of his time. So far ahead, in fact, that
many influentialviews in science studies today- thathe articulated
and defended- bearno associationwith his name.
I have a feeling thatPaul- the ultimateindividualist,the dramatic
iconoclast - would not like to be painted as a leader of a crowd.
Anarchism is, after all, anarchistic.Still, I thought that it would
be fitting, in a memorial symposium for him, to go beyond his
memorable slogans, beyond his mischievous, sparkingblue eyes,
and to remind ourselves of his passionate devotion to intellectual
life and his respect for genuine and humane curiosity, and of his
rich and originalcontributionsto the ways we studyknowledge and
science today.

NOTES
* This paper contains the text of an invited lecture delivered at the Memorial
Symposium for Paul Feyerabend,Pacific Division APA, March 1995. I would
like to thankCarlAnderson,RichardHealey, Ralf Neumueller,Ina Roy, Jonathan
Sills, and David Smith, for theirvery valuablecommentsand suggestions.
1 AgainstMethod(1975) will be cited as 'AM'; Science in a Free Society (1978)
as 'SFS'. Also, I would like to thankProf. ForrestWilliams,who taughtthe class
in question,at the Universityof Colorado,Boulder.
2 E.g., AM p. 23; 1981 Vol. 1, pp. 4,16, 105,111,117,121,140-141,157,177,
and esp. p. 76.
3 Months after I delivered this paperat the Pacific APA, I found my notes from
Prof.Williams'class, mentionedabove. And I must statehere thatProf.Williams'
two final assignmentsand lecturesfor that class includednone other thanPeirce
and Feyerabend's'new' book at the time, Against Method. Williams, however,
interpretedPeirce as a neo-Kantian- an interpretationthatI believe is mistakenand thus did not focus on the authors'similarities.
4 See 1981 Vol 1, pp. 105, 140-141.
5 This is an activityFeyerabendcalls 'counterinduction'.
6 See 1981, Vol 1, p. 200; 1981, Vol 2, p. 65. Feyerabendultimatelyincluded a
set of political and social concems supportingpluralism,as well (cf. John Stuart
Mill's On Liberty).
7 E.g., 1981, Vol 1, pp. 145, 200-201.
8 Cf. 1981, Vol 1, p. 145.
9 1981, Vol 1, p. 36; SFS, pp.9-10.
10 See 1981, Vol 1, pp. 59, 139.
" AM,p. 19; 1981,Vol 1,pp.4, 140-141.
12 Peirce's article is reprintedin The Essential Peirce, Vol 1 (1992). References
to Peirce's paperswill appearwith theiroriginal dates of publication,while page
numberswill referto the 1992 edition, unless otherwisenoted.
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On Peirce's view, this would refer to ideal humangoals and purposes.
I.e., 'rationalism'in the sense of a Cartesianor Hegelian top-downontology.
15 I
would simply mention the works of John Beatty, WemnerCallebaut,Nancy
Cartwright,Paul Churchland,LorraineDaston, Michael Dietrich, Steve Downes,
John Dupre, ArthurFine, Steve Fuller, Peter Galison, Ron Giere, Stephen Jay
Gould, James Griesemer,Ian Hacking, Donna Haraway,SandraHarding,David
Hull, Philip Kitcher, Bruno Latour,RichardLewontin, Helen Longino, Ernan
McMullin, Nancy Nersessian,Tom Nickles, JosephRouse, Isabelle Stenger,Bas
van Fraassen,among manyothers,and most importantly,ThomasKuhn.
14
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